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1.2 Worried Man Blues (trad)
G

It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
C                                       G
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
G                               B7     Em
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song

D                           G
I’m worried now, but I won’t be worried long

G
I went across the river and I lay down to sleep
C                                           G
I went across the river and I lay down to sleep
G B7 Em
Well I went across the river and I lay down to sleep

D                             G
When I woke up, I had the shackles on my feet

Twenty-nine links of chain around my leg
Twenty-nine links of chain around my leg
I’ve twenty-nine links of chain around my leg
And on each link is the initial of my name

I asked the judge, what might be my fine
I asked the judge, what might be my fine
I asked the judge, well what might be my fine
Twenty-one years on that Rocky Mountain Line

The train that I ride, is sixteen coaches long
The train that I ride, is  sixteen coaches long
The train I ride, is sixteen coaches long
The girl I love is on that train and gone

If anybody asks you who wrote this song
If anybody asks you who wrote this song
If anybody asks you who wrote this song
Tell em was me, and I sang it all day long
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1.3 Rock Island Line
(text is spoken with a C-chord played in the background)

Now, this here's the story about the Rock Island line.
Now, the Rock Island line is a railroad line
and it runs down into New Orleans.
And just outside of New Orleans is a big toll gate,
and all the trains that go through the toll gate,
why, they gotta pay the man some money.
Unless of course, they got certain things on board,
then they, okay, then they don't ever have to pay the man nothin'.

And right now, we see a train, she's comin' on down the line
and when she got up here to the toll gate
the - err - depot, he shouts down to the driver,
he want to know what he got on board.
So he say, “What you got on board there, boy?”
And the driver, he sing right on back down to the depot agent,
tell him what he got on board. He got a way of singing :

C
I got sheep, I got cows I got horses, I got pigs,

I got all livestock, I got all livestock, I got all livestock !

And the man say, “Well, he say, you’re alright then, boy,
you don't have to pay me nothin', just get 'em on through.”
So the train go through the toll gate and as it go through,
it got up a little bit of steam and a little bit of speed.

And when he sees me on the other side of the toll gate
The, the driver shout back down the line to the man,
'course you don't hear what he say now,
but home down the Rock Island line.

C
I fooled you, I fooled you, I got pig iron, I got pig iron,

I got a….ll pig iron !”

He said, “Tell you where I'm goin', boy,
goin' down the Rock Island line, yes, yes, she's a mighty good road!”

Oh well …
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C
The Rock Island line, she's a mighty good road,

G
the Rock Island line is the road to ride,

C
yeah, the Rock Island line is a mighty good road,

F                       C
and if you want to ride, you gotta ride it like you find it,

F                            G               C
get your ticket at the station on the Rock Island line.

C
1. Well, I  may be right I may be wrong,

C                       G7         C
I know you're gonna miss me when I'm gone.

C
2. A B C, W X Y Z,

C                           G7          C
cat's in the cupboard, but he don't see me.

C
3. Hallelujah, I'm safe from sin,

C                     G7           C
the good Lord's comin' for to see me again.
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1.5 Putting on the Style
C G
Sweet sixteen goes to church just to see the boys
G G7           C
laughs and screams and giggles at every little noise.
C C7              F
Turns her face a little, then turns her head awhile,

G (stop)
but everybody knows she's only putting on the style.

C G
She's putting on the agony, putting on the style,
G G7 C
that's what all the young folks are doing all the while.

C                      C7               F
And as I look around me I sometimes have to smile.
G                            G7             C
seeing all the young folks a'putting on the style.

C                                              G
Young man in the hot-rod car, driving like he’s mad
G                                 G7                C
With a pair of yellow gloves he’s borrowed from his dad

C                               C7                 F
He makes it roar so lively just to see his girlfriend smile
G (stop)
But she knows he’s only putting on the style

C                                         G
Preacher in the pulpit roars with all his might

G                         G7             C
Sing Glory Hallelujah puts the folks all in a fright

C                                   C7              F
Now you might think he’s satan that’s a'coming down the aisle

G (stop)
But it’s only our poor preacher, boys, it’s putting on his style
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1.6 Proud Mary (Creedence Clearwater Revival)

| F     D | F     D | F  D  C  Bb | Bb - -  G  | G     G |

G
Left a good job in the city,
workin for the man every night and day
and I never lost one minute of sleepin',
worryin' 'bout the way things might have been.
D
Big wheel a-keep on turnin'
Em C
Proud Mary keep on burnin',

G
Roll - in', rollin', rollin' on the river

leaned a lot of plates in Memphis,
pumped a lot of pane down in New Orleans,
But I never saw the good side of the city,
till I hitched a ride on a river boat queen.
Big wheel a-keep on turnin,
Proud  Mary keep on burnin,
roll - in, rollin, rollin on the river

if you come down to the river,
bet you're gonna find some people who live,
you don't have to worry, cause you have no money,
people on the river are happy to give.
Big wheel keep on turnin,
Proud  Mary keep on burnin,
roll - in,  rollin,  rollin on the river
roll - in,  rollin,  rollin on the river
roll - in,  rollin,  rollin on the river (fades out)
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1.7 Don’t You Rock Me Daddy-O (trad/the Vipers)

G                                                   D        G

Me and my brother was going’ to town (sing away, lady, sing away),

G                                                 D        G

round the billygoat leadin' a hound (sing away, lady, sing away).

G                                                D        G

Hound got dumped, billygoat jumped (sing away, lady, sing away),

G                                                       D        G

throw'd my brother right over that stump (sing away, lady, sing away).

G               C       D                 G

Don't you rock me daddy-o, don't you rock me daddy-o.

G               C       D                 G

Don't you rock me daddy-o, don't you rock me daddy-o.

Well, my old auntie promised me (sing away, lady, sing away),

when she'd die she'd will to me (sing away, lady, sing away).

But she lived so long, her head got bald (sing away, lady, sing away),

she got out the notes, the dimes and all (sing away, lady, sing away)

Now me and my wife went to town

We went to buy a ten dollar gown

She tried the green, she tried the red

I'll have 'em both that's what she said

Well, she put one on and then looked a treat

Then found another man to meet

Now mister leave my girl alone

Well, she gets what she wants at home

I'm going upstairs to pack my trunk

Gonna find a bar and get me drunk x2
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1.8 Pick a bale
A
Jump down, turn around to pick a bale of cotton.

E             A
Jump down, turn around to pick a bale a day.

A  D       A                           A   D
Oh Lord, I can pick a bale of cotton, oh Lord,
E                   A
I can pick a bale a day.  (x2)

A
Me and my wife can pick a bale of cotton,

E             A
Me and my wife can pick a bale a day.

A
Me and my buddy can pick a bale of cotton,

E             A
Me and my buddy can pick a bale a day.

A
Me and my papa can pick a bale of cotton,

E             A
Me and my papa can pick a bale a day.

A
Me and my sissy can pick a bale of cotton,

E             A
Me and my sissy can pick a bale a day.

A
I can pick a pick a pick … a pick a bale of cotton
A                            E             A
I can pick a pick a pick … a pick a bale a day

A
Jump down, turn around to pick a bale of cotton.

E             A
Jump down, turn around to pick a bale a day.
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1.9 Mama Don't Allow (Trad)

G
Mama don't allow no guitar pickin' 'round here
G                                          D
Mama don't allow no guitar pickin' 'round here
G                 G7                C                    C7
I don't care what Mama don't allow, gonna pick my guitar anyhow
G                   D                     G
Mama don't allow no guitar pickin' 'round here

Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round here
I don't care what Mama don't allow, gonna play my banjo anyhow
Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round here

Mama don’t allow no ukelele ‘round here….

Mama don’t allow no washboard playing…

etc...

Mama don't allow no cigar smokin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no cigar smokin' 'round here
I don't care what Mama don't allow, gonna smoke my cigar anyhow
Mama don't allow no cigar smokin' 'round here

Mama don't allow no midnight ramblin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no midnight ramblin' 'round here
I don't care what Mama don't allow, gonna go out ramblin' anyhow
Mama don't allow no midnight ramblin' 'round here
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1.10 Multiple song medley

|G |G |
|G |D    D7   |
|G    G7 |C      C7 |
|G D |G     D7  |

Oh, when the saints go marching in
Oh, when the saints go marching in
Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in

Oh, when the trumpet sounds its call
Oh, when the trumpet sounds its call
I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in

Swing low, sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home,
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Coming for to carry me home.

She’ll be coming round the mountain….
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1.11 This Train (trad)

[G] This train is bound for glory, this train.
[G] This train is bound for glory, [D] this train.
[G] This train is [G7] bound for glory,
[C] Don't carry nothing but the [C7] righteous and the holy.
[G] This train is [D7] bound for glory, [G] this train.

[G] This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;
[G] This train don't carry no gamblers, [D] this train;
[G] This train don't [G7] carry no gamblers,
[C] Liars, thieves, nor [C7] big shot ramblers,
[G] This train is [D7] bound for glory, [G] this train.

[G] This train don't carry no liars, this train;
[G] This train don't carry no liars, [D] this train;
[G] This train don't [G7] carry no liars,
[C] She's streamlined and a [C7] midnight flyer,
[G] This train don't [D7] carry no liars, [G] this train.

This train don't carry no smokers, this train;
This train don't carry no smokers, this train
This train don't carry no smokers,
Two bit liars, small time jokers,
This train don't carry no smokers, this train.

This train don't carry no con men, this train;
This train don't carry no con men, this train;
This train don't carry no con men,
No wheeler dealers, here and gone men,
This train don't carry no con men, this train.

This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;
This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;
This train don't carry no rustlers,
Sidestreet walkers, two bit hustlers,
This train is bound for glory, this train.
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1.12 Hard Travelin'(Woody Guthrie)

[G] I've been havin' some hard travelin', I thought you knowed
[G] I've been havin' some hard travelin', [D] way down the road
[G] I've been havin' some [G7] hard travelin',[C] hard ramblin', [C7] hard gamblin'
[G] I've been havin' some [D] Hard travelin', [G] lord

I've been ridin' them fast rattlers, I thought you knowed
I've been ridin' them flat wheelers, way down the road
I've been ridin' them blind passengers, dead-enders, kickin' up cinders
I've been havin' some hard travelin', lord

I've been hittin' some hard-rock minin', I thought you knowed
I've been leanin' on a pressure drill, way down the road
Hammer flyin', air-hose suckin', six foot of mud and I shore been a muckin'
And I've been hittin' some hard travelin', lord

I've been hittin' some hard harvestin', I thought you knowed
North Dakota to Kansas City, way down the road
Cuttin' that wheat, stackin' that hay, & I'm tryin' make about a dollar a day
And I've been havin' some hard travelin', lord

I've been working that Pittsburgh steel, I thought you knowed
I've been a dumpin' that red-hot slag, way down the road
I've been a blasting, I've been a firin', I've been a pourin' red-hot iron
I've been hittin' some hard travelin', lord

I've been layin' in a hard-rock jail, I thought you knowed
I've been a laying out 90 days, way down the road
Damned old judge, he said to me, "It's 90 days for vagrancy."
And I've been hittin' some hard travelin', lord

I've been walking that Lincoln highway, I thought you knowed,
I've been hittin' that 66, way down the road
Heavy load and a worried mind, lookin' for a woman that's hard to find,
I've been hittin' some hard travelin', lord
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1.13 Midnight Special (Trad)

A D                              A
Yonder comes a Miss-a Rosie, How in the world do you know

A                           E                       A
Well I knows her by her apron, And the dress she wore

A                   D                              A
Umbrella on her shoulder, Piece of paper in her hand

A                   E                                  A
I'm gonna ask the Governor, please turn a-loose-a my man

A                   D                           A
Let the Midnight Special shine your light on me
A                   E                                    A
Let the Midnight Special shine it's ever lovin' light on me

When you gets up in the morning, When that big bell ring
You're gonna march into the table, See the same damned thing
Knife and fork are on the table, there's nothin' in my pan
N'you ever say an'thin' about it, having trouble with the man

Well I went into the nations, and the terr-i-to
Well I thought about a girl I love, lives in Mexico

If you ever go to Houston, Boys you better walk right
And you better not quarrel, And you better not fight
Benson Crocker will arrest you, Eddie Boone will take you down
You gonna bet your bottom dollar, Penitentiary bound

Well jumpin' little Judy, She was a mighty fine whore
Well Judy brought jumpin', To this whole round world
Well she brought it in the mornin', Just a while before day
She brought me the news that my wife was dead
N'that started me greivin', then hollerin' and cryin'
Then I had to give the worry, 'Bout a very long time
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1.14 Freight Train (Elizabeth Cotten)

B7     Em     G - D7  G

G                             D7
Freight train, freight train, goin' so fast,
D                             G
freight train, freight train, goin' so fast
B7                    C
Please don't tell what train I'm on,

G          D7 G
so they won't know where I'm gone.

B7     Em     G - D7  G

G                             D7
Freight train, freight train, goin' round the bend,
D                             G
freight train, freight train, comin' back again
B7                          C
One of these days turn that train around,

G       D7      G
and go back to my home town.

One more place I'd like to be,
one more place I'd like to see
To watch them old Blue Ridge Mountains climb,
when I ride old Number Nine.

When I die Lord, bury me deep,
down at the end of Chestnut Street
Where I can hear old Number Nine,
as she comes down the line.

Freight train, freight train, goin' so fast,
freight train, freight train, goin' so fast
Please don't tell what train I'm on,
so they won't know where I'm gone.
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1.15 Goodnight Irene (trad)
A                   E7
I asked your mother for you

E7                        A   A7
She told me that you was too young

A                         D7
I   wish dear Lord that I'd never seen your face

E7                A
I'm   sorry you ever was born

A     E7
Irene goodnight,
E7         A
I - rene good-night

A                D      D7
Goodnight Irene, Goodnight Irene

E7             A
I'll  kiss you in my dreams

Sometimes I live in the country
Sometimes I live  in  town
Sometimes I have a  great notion
To    jump into the river and drown

Last Saturday night I got married
Me and my wife settled down
Now me and my wife are parted
I'm   gonna take another stroll downtown

Stop ramblin', stop your gamblin'
Stop stayin' out late at  night
Go home to your wife and your family
Sit   down   by the fireside bright

I love Irene God knows I  do
Love her till the sea run dry
And if Irene turns her back on me
I'm   gonna take morphine and die

One day, one day, one day
Irene was walking  a- long
Last words I heard her say
I want you  to sing me a song
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1.16 Eyes on the Prize (trad/ B.SPRINGSTEEN)
Chords in brackets are for capo 2

Bm (Am)
Paul and Silas bound in jail,  had no money to go their bail

Em7 (Dm7)  F#m7(Em7)    Bm(Am)
Keep your eyes on the prize, Hold on

Paul and Silas thought they was lost, Dungeon shook and the chains come
off
Keep your eyes on the prize, Hold on

D(C)     Bm(Am)
Hold on, Hold on

Em7(Dm7)    F#m7(Em7)
Keep your eyes on the prize

Bm(Am)
Hold on

Freedom’s name is mighty sweet And soon we’re gonna meet
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on
I got my hand on the gospel plow Won’t take nothing for my journey now
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on

Only chain that a man can stand Is that chain o'hand
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on
I gonna board that big Greyhound Carry the love from town to town
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on

Only thing I did was wrong was stay in the wilderness too long
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on
The only thing I did was right was the day I stood up to fight
Keep your eyes on the prize Hold on

Ain't been to heaven But I been told
Streets up there are  Paved with gold  (end)
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1.17 The Parting Glass (trad)

Em      C          G      D
Of all the money that e'er I had

Em      C       G     D
I've spent it in good company

Em      C        G         D
And all the harm that e'er I've done
Em    C      Am       Em
Alas it was to none but me

G        C        G       D
And all I've done for want of wit

Am  G  D     Em     D
To memory now I can't recall

Em     C      G       D
So fill to me the parting glass

Em       C      Am       Em
Good night and joy be with you all

Of all the comrades that e'er I had
They are sorry for my going away
And all the sweethearts that e'er I had
They would wish me one more day to stay
But since it falls unto my lot
That I should rise and you should not
I'll gently rise and I'll softly call
Good night and joy be with you all

A man may drink and not be drunk
A man may fight and not be slain
A man may court a pretty girl
And perhaps be welcomed back again
But since it has so ordered been
By a time to rise and a time to fall
Come fill to me the parting glass
Goodnight and joy be with you all
Goodnight and joy be with you all
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2.3 Whiskey in the Jar
Irish folk song played by The Dubliners

C Am
As I was going over the far fam'd Kerry Mountains,

F                  C                     G
I met with Captain Farrel, and his money he was countin',
C                                              Am

I first produced my pistol, and I then produced my rapier,
F                                                C

Sayin': "Stand and deliver for you are a bold deceiver".

G
Musha ring dum a doo dum a da,
C
Whack for the daddy ol',
F
Whack for the daddy ol',

C            G      C
There's whiskey in the jar.

I counted out his money and it made a pretty penny,
I put it in my pocket, and I took it home to Jenny,
She sighed, and she swore that she never would deceive me,
But the devil take the women for they never can be easy.

I went into my chamber all for to take a slumber,
I dreamt of gold and jewels and for sure it was no wonder,
But Jenny drew my charges and she filled them out with water,
Then sent for Captain Farrel, to be ready for the slaughter.

'Twas early in the morning just before I rose to travel,
Up comes a band of footmen and likewise, Captain Farrel,
I first produced my pistol for she stole away my rapier,
But I couldn't shoot the water, so a prisoner I was taken.

Now there's some take delight in the carriages a rolling
and others take delight in the hurling and the bowling
but I take delight in the juice of the barley
and courting pretty fair maids in the morning bright and early

If anyone can aid me 'tis my brother in the army,
If I can find his station, in Cork or in Killarney,
And if he'll go with me we'll go roving in Kilkenny,
And I'm sure he'll treat me better than my old a-sporting Jenny.
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2.4 Hotel Yorba - White Stripes

C                             F
I was watching, with one eye on the other side,

G                                                          C
I had fifteen people telling me to move, I got movin’ on my mind.

C                         F
I found shelter, in some dolls turning wheels around,

G                                          C
I've said 39 times that I love u to the beauty I have found.

C
Well it's, one, two, three, four, take the elevator,

F
at the hotel Yorba I'll be glad to see you later,
G C Bb C
all they got inside is vacancy

I've been thinking, by a little place down by the lake
They've got a dirty old road leading up to the house, I wonder how long it will take
till we're alone, sitting on a front porch of that home
Stompin our feet, on the wooden boards, Never gotta worry about locking the door

[chorus]

Strum/stabs: C*  F*   G*   C*

It might sound silly, for me to think childish thoughts like these
But I'm so tired of acting tough, and I gonna do what I please.
Let's get married in a big cathedral by a priest
because if I'm the man that you love the most, You could say I do at least.

Well it’s, one, two, three, four, take the elevator,
at the hotel Yorba I'll be glad to see you later,
all they got inside is vacancy

And it's four, five six, seven, grab the umbrella,
And grab hold of me cause I’m your favourite fella,
All they got inside is vacancy
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2.5 My Oklahoma Home (1/2)
(Sis Cunningham; Bruce Springsteen and the Seeger Sessions Band)

G C G
When they opened up the strip I was young and full of zip
G D
I wanted a place to call my own

G C C
And so I made the race, and staked me out a place

G D G
And settled down along the Cimarron

C G
It blowed away, it blowed away
G D
My Oklahoma home, it blowed away
G C G
It looked so green and fair when I built my shanty there

G                 D G
But my Oklahoma home, it blowed away

I planted wheat and oats, got some chickens and some shoats
Aimed to have some ham and eggs to feed my face
Got a mule to pull the plow, got an old red muley cow
And got a fancy mortgage on the place
It blowed away, it blowed away
All the crops I planted blowed away
You can't grow any grain if there isn't any rain
All except the mortgage blowed away

It blowed away my rooster and it blowed away my hens
The pigs and cattle went astray
All the crops that I sowed went a-foggin' down the road
My Oklahoma farm, it blowed away
It blowed away, it blowed away
Everything I owned blowed away
I hollered and I cussed when my land went up in dust
When my Oklahoma farm, it blowed away
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My Oklahoma Home (2/2)
It looked so green and fair, when I built my shanty there
I figured I was all set for life
I put on my Sunday best with my fancy scalloped vest
And went to town and picked me out a wife
She blowed away, she blowed away
My Oklahoma woman blowed away
Mister, as I bent and kissed her, she was picked up by a twister
My Oklahoma woman blowed away

Then I was left alone a-listenin' to the moan
Of the wind around the corners of my shack
So, I took off down the road when the south wind blowed
A-travelin' with the wind at my back
I blowed away, I blowed away
Chasin' a dust cloud up ahead
Once it looked so green and fair, now it's up there in the air
My Oklahoma farm is overhead

Now I'm always close to home no matter where I roam
For Oklahoma dust is everywhere
Makes no difference where I'm walkin'
I can hear my chickens squawkin'
I can hear my wife a-talkin' in the air
It blowed away, it blowed away
My Oklahoma home blowed away
But my home is always near; it's up in the atmosphere
My Oklahoma home that blowed away

I'm a roamin' Oklahoman, but I'm always close to home
And I'll never get homesick 'til I die
No matter where I'm found, my home is all around
My Oklahoma home is in the sky
It blowed away, it blowed away
My farm down upon the Cimarron
But all around the world, wherever dust is whirled
Some is from my Oklahoma home
It blowed away, it blowed away
My Oklahoma home blowed away
Oh, it's up there in the sky in that dust cloud rolling by
My Oklahoma home is in the sky
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2.7 PAY ME MY MONEY DOWN (B. SPRINGSTEEN)

G
Well, I thought I heard the captain say,

D
"Pay me my money down.
Tomorrow is my sailing day,

G
pay me my money down."

Chorus:
G
Oh, pay me. Pay me.

D
Pay me my money down.
Pay me or go to jail.

G
Pay me my money down.

Soon as that boat cleared the bar,
Pay me my money down,
well, he knocked me down with a spar
Pay me my money down.

Well if I'd been a rich man’s son,
Pay me my money down.
I'd sit on the river and watch it run,
Pay me my money down.

Well, wish I was Mr Gates
pay me my money down.
Haul my money in egg crates.
Pay me my money down.

Well, 40 nights,nights at sea,
Pay me my money down.
Captain worked every last dollar out of me.
Pay me my money down.
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2.8 Wild Mountain Thyme (Francis McPeake)

D         G          D G D
Oh the summer time is coming and the leaves are sweetly blooming,

G    D Bm G              Em       G
And the wild mountain thyme grows around the blooming heather.

D   G       D                    G        D
Will you go lassie go? And we’ll all go together.

G     D Bm          G Em       G
To pick wild mountain thyme all around the blooming heather.

D  G      D
Will you go lassie go?

D           G          D G D
I will build my love a tower near yon clear crystal fountain

G    D     Bm               G         Em     G
and on it I will plant all the flowers of the mountain

D  G      D                   G        D
Will you go lassie go. And we’ll all go together.

G     D Bm         G               Em       G
To pick wild mountain thyme all around the blooming heather.

D  G      D
Will you go lassie go

D            G             D                 G                D
If my true love she were gone,I would surely find another

G    D              Bm                G               Em       G
Where wild mountain thyme grows around the purple heather

D  G      D                   G           D
Will you go lassie go. And we’ll all go together.

G    D             Bm          G              Em           G
To pick wild mountain thyme all around the blooming heather.

D  G      D
Will you go lassie go
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2.9 FOLSOM PRISON BLUES (JOHNNY CASH)

G
I hear the train a coming it's rolling round the bend

G7
And I ain't seen the sunshine since I don't know when

C                                                                          G
I'm stuck at Folsom Prison and time keeps dragging on

D7                                                       G
But that train keeps rolling on down to San Antone

G
When I was just a baby my mama told me Son

G7
Always be a good boy don't ever play with guns

C                                                          G
But I shot a man in Reno just to watch him die

D7 G
When I hear that whistle blowing I hang my head and cry

G
I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car

G7
They're probably drinking coffee and smoking big cigars

C G
But I know I had it coming I know I can't be free

D7 G
But those people keep a moving and that's what tortures me

G
If they freed me from this prison if that railroad train was mine

G7
I bet I'd move on over a little farther down the line
C G
Far from Folsom Prison that's where I want to stay

D7 G
And I'd let that lonesome whistle blow my blues away
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2.10 CUMBERLAND GAP (TRAD/LONNIE DONNEGAN)

G
Cumberland gap, Cumberland gap,

D                 G
fifteen miles on the Cumberland gap.

Cumberland gap, Cumberland gap,
D - D7                 G

fifteen miles on the Cu……mberland gap.

G
Well, Cumberland gap ain't nowhere,

D              G
fifteen miles from Middlesborough.

Cumberland gap ain't nowhere,
D              G

fifteen miles from Middlesborough.

I got a girl six feet tall,
sleeps in the kitchen with her feet in the hall.

Well, two old ladies sitting in the sand,
each one wishing that the other was a man.

+ CHORUS + instrumental = 4 x verse 2  + CHORUS

Well, a dollar is a dollar and a dime is a dime,
and I love you baby most all the time.

CHORUS X2
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2.11 Budapest (George Ezra)

C
My house in Budapest my, My hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano, My beautiful Castillo

F C
For You, You, I’d leave it all

My acres of a land, I have achieved,
It may be hard for you to, Stop and believe

F C
But for you,you, I’d leave it all

F C
Oh, for you,you, I’d leave it all

Chorus: G F                     C
Give me one good reason Why I should never make a change,
G C

And baby if you hold me  all of this will go away

My many artefacts,
The list goes on,
If you just say the words I,
I’ll up and run,

F C
Oh to you, you, leave it all

F C
Oh, for you,you, I’d leave it all

CHORUS X 2

My friends and family they, Don’t understand
They fear they'’d lose so much if, You take my hand

Pre-Chorus (oh for you…)
Chorus x2 (give me one good reason....)
Verse 1 (my house in Budapest....)
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2.12 Sloop John B (Trad arr Beach Boys)

G
We come on the sloop John B
My grandfather and me

D
Around Nassau town we did roam

G
Drinking all night

C    Am
Got into a fight

G
Well I feel so broke up
Am    D       G

I wanna go home

So hoist up the John B's sail
See how the mainsail sets
Call for the Captain ashore, let me go home
I wanna go home, yeah yeah
Well I feel so broke up
I wanna go home

The first mate he got drunk
And broke in the Captain's trunk
The constable had to come and take him away
Sheriff John Stone
Why don't you leave me alone, yeah yeah
Well I feel so broke up
I wanna go home

The poor cook he caught the fits
And threw away all my grits
And then he took and he ate up all of my corn
Let me go home
Why don't they let me go home
This is the worst trip
I've ever been on
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2.13 Allentown Jail

VERSE 1

CHORUS

VERSE 2

CHORUS

Allentown Jail [Key F] (lyrics edited by GR)

F                      Dm        Am Dm
They locked me up  darlin' in Allentown Jail,
B♭ C F
Oh, oooooh, oh,

F Dm Am Dm
And no one has come for to put up my bail,
G C C7
Oh, oooooh, oh,

B♭ C F Am Dm
They say at the court house I'll never go free,
B♭ F F7
Never go free.

Gm C F Am Dm
For I stole a diamond, a beautiful diamond,

Gm C A7 Dm
To give, to give to thee.

Dm F Dm C
Somewhere in Allentown Jail

Dm A Dm
My heart breaks in Allentown Jail.

C F Dm Am Dm
You'll find none like me though you search the world 'round,
B♭ C F
Oh, oooooh, oh,

F Dm Am Dm
And that's why I'll need the best lawyer in town,
G C C7
Oh, oooooh, oh.

B♭ C F Am Dm
You must find a lawyer, the best one in town

B♭ F F7
for can't you see?
Gm C F Am Dm
I stole a diamond, a beautiful diamond

Gm A7 Dm
To prove my love for thee.

Dm F Dm C
Somewhere in Allentown Jail

Dm A Dm
My heart breaks in Allentown Jail.
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VERSE 3

CHORUS

C F Dm Am Dm
Please dance for them, darling, and sing them a song,
B♭ C F
Oh, oooooh, oh,

F Dm Am Dm
But more than that, darling, would surely be wrong,
G C C7
Oh, oooooh, oh,

B♭ C F Am Dm
But more than that, darling, would surely be wrong,

B♭ F F7
Oh, can't you see?

Gm C F Am Dm
For I stole a diamond, a beautiful diamond,

Gm A7 Dm
To prove my love for thee.

Dm F Dm C
Somewhere in Allentown Jail

Dm A Dm
My heart breaks in Allentown Jail.

REPEAT CHORUS TO END
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2.15 Wagon wheel (Old Crow Medicine Show/Bob Dylan)
G  (A) D (E)
Headed down south to the land of the pines

Em (F#m) C
And I'm thumbin' my way into North Caroline
G (A)
Starin' up the road

D (E)         C (D)
And pray to God I see headlights

G (A) D (E)
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
Em (F#m)                     C (D)
Pickin' me a bouquet of dogwood flowers

G (A) D(E)
And I'm a hopin' for Raleigh

C (D)
I can see my baby tonight

G (A)                  D (E)
So rock me mama like a wagon wheel
Em (F#m)             C (D)
Rock me mama anyway you feel
G (A)  D(E) C (D)
Hey, mama rock me
G (A) D (E)
Rock me mama like the wind and the rain
Em (F#m)                 C (D)
Rock me mama like a south-bound train
G (A) D(E) C (D)
Hey,     mama rock me

I'm running from the cold up in New England
I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string

band
My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now

Oh, north country winters keep a-getting me
down

Lost my money playing poker so I had to leave
town

But I ain't turning back to living that old life no
more

Walkin' to the south out of Roanoke
Caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long

toke
But he's a heading west from the Cumberland

gap
To Johnson City, Tennessee

And I gotta get a move on before the sun
I hear my baby calling my name and I know

that she's the only one
And if I die in Raleigh at least I will die free
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2.16 Haul Away Joe (Trad)

Am Em
When I was a little lad

Dm Am
And so my mother told me,
Am Em            Dm   E Am
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
Am Em
That if I did not kiss the gals
Dm Am
Me lips would all grow mouldy.
Am Em Dm  E Am
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

Way, haul away, the good ship is a-bolding,
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
Way, haul away, the sheet is now unfold-ing,
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

King Louis was the king of France before the revolution
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
But then he got his head cut off, which spoiled his constitution
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

Way, haul away, we'll haul for better weather
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
Way haul away, we'll haul away together
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

The cook is in the galley boys, making duff so handy
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
The captain's in his cabin lads drinking wine and brandy
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

Way, haul away, I'll sing to you of Nancy
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
Way, haul away, she's just my cut and fancy
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!

Way, haul away, we'll haul for better weather
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
Way haul away, we'll haul away together
Way, haul away, we'll haul away, Joe!
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2.17 New York Girls (trad. Arr Bellowhead)

D                 G
As I walked down to New York town,
A                 D
A fair maid I did meet
Bm                   G
She asked me back to see her place
A                     D
She lived on Barrack Street

D          G
And away, Santy
A        D
My dear Annie
D       G                A                   D
Oh, you New York girls, can't you dance the polka?

D   G    D   A

And when we got to Barrack Street,
we stopped at forty-four
Her mother and her sister
were waiting at the door

And when I got inside the house,
the drinks were passed around
The liquor was so awful strong,
my head went round and round

And then we had another drink
before we sat to eat
The liquor was so awful strong,
I quickly fell asleep

When I awoke next morning,
I had an aching head
And there was I Jack all alone,
stark naked in me bed

My gold watch and my money
and my lady friend were gone
And there was I Jack all alone,
stark naked in the room

Oh looking round that little room,
there's nothing I could see
But a woman's shift and apron
that were no use to me

With a barrel for a suit of clothes,
down Cherry Street forlorn
Where Martin Churchill took me in
and he sent me round Cape Horn

So sailor lads, take warning
when you land on New York shore
You'll have to get up early
to be smarter than a whore
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2.18 Way over yonder in the minor key (Woody Guthrie, Billy Bragg and Wilco)

C F
I lived in a place called Okfuskee
F C
And I had a little girl in a holler tree
C F
I said, little girl, it's plain to see
F C
Ain't nobody that can sing like me
Dm7 Am
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

She said it's hard for me to see
How one little boy got so ugly
Yes my little girly that might be
But there ain't nobody that can sing like me
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

F C
Way over yonder in the minor key
Dm7 C
Way over yonder in the minor key
Dm7 Am
There ain't nobody that can sing like me

We walked down by the Buckeye Creek
To see the frog eat the goggle-eye bee
To hear the west wind whistle to the east
There ain't nobody that can sing like me
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

Oh my little girly will you let me see
Way over yonder where the wind blows free
Nobody can see in our holler tree
And there ain't nobody that can sing like me
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

Chorus

[Interlude] F C Dm7 C Dm7 Am
(Played like the chorus)

Her mama cut a switch from a cherry tree
And laid it on the she and me
It stung lots worse than a hive of bees
But there ain't nobody that can sing like me
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

Now I have walked a long long ways
And I still look back to my Tanglewood days
I've led lots of girls since then to stray
Saying ain't nobody that can sing like me
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

Way over yonder in the minor key
Way over yonder in the minor key
Ain't nobody that can sing like me

Ain't nobody that can sing like me
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2.19 John Henry (trad arr Bruce Springsteen)
D

Well John Henry was a little baby
C  G        A

Sittin' on his daddy's knee
D G                  G7

He picked up a hammer and a little piece of steel
D A                D             A7

And cried, "Hammer's gonna be death of me, Lord, Lord
D A7                     D
Hammer's gonna be the death of me"

Now the captain he said to John Henry
"I'm gonna bring that steam drill around
I'm gonna bring that steam drill out on these tracks
I'm gonna knock that steel on down, God, God
I'm gonna knock that steel on down"

John Henry told his captain
"Lord a man ain't nothin' but a man
But 'fore I let that steam drill beat me down
I'm gonna die with a hammer in my hand, Lord, Lord
I'll die with a hammer in my hand"

John Henry driving on the right side
That steam drill driving on the left
Says, "'fore I let your steam drill beat me down
I'm gonna hammer myself to death, Lord, Lord,
I'll hammer my fool self to death"

Well captain said to John Henry
"What is that storm I hear?"
John Henry said, "That ain't no storm captain
That's just my hammer in the air, Lord, Lord
That's just my hammer in the air"

John Henry said to his shaker
"Shaker, why don't you sing?
Cause I'm swingin' thirty pounds from my hips on down
Yeah, listen to my cold steel ring, Lord Lord
Listen to my cold steel ring"
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D
That John Henry he hammered in the mountains

C       G     A
His hammer was striking fire

D                         G               G7
But he worked so hard it broke his heart

D                A D A7
John Henry laid down his hammer and died, Lord, Lord

D                A7                                D
John Henry laid down his hammer and died

Well, now John Henry he had him a woman
By the name of Polly Ann
She walked out to those tracks picked up John Henry's hammer
And Polly drove steel like a man, Lord, Lord
Polly drove that steel like a man

Well every, every Monday morning
When a blue bird he begins to sing

You can hear John Henry from a mile or more
You can hear John Henry's hammer ring, Lord, Lord
You can hear John Henry's hammer ring
I said you can hear John Henry's hammer ring, Lord, Lord
You can hear John Henry's hammer ring
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2.21 Man of Constant Sorrow (trad. Arr Soggy Bottom Boys)

F Bb
I Am A Man Of Constant Sorrow

C                   F
I've seen trouble all my day.

Bb
I bid farewell to old Kentucky

C                       F
The place where I was born and raised.

C                         F
The place where he was born and raised

For six long years I've been in trouble
No pleasures here on earth I found
For in this world I'm bound to ramble
I have no friends to help me now.

He has no friends to help him now

It's fare thee well my own true lover
I never expect to see you again
For I'm bound to ride that northern railroad
Perhaps I'll die upon this train.

Perhaps he'll die upon this train.

You can bury me in some deep valley
For many years where I may lay
Then you may learn to love another
While I am sleeping in my grave.

While he is sleeping in his grave.

Maybe your friends think I'm just a stranger
My face you'll never see no more.
But there is one promise that is given
I'll meet you on God's golden shore.

He'll meet you on God's golden shore..
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The Old Town Reclamation  String Band

& Bath Skiffle Sessions

Songboo� 3:
Jailbirds, ramblers, and big shot gamblers

The Littlest Birds (The Be Good Tanyas) 2
In the jailhouse now (Jimmie Rodgers) 3
Sally don't you grieve (Traditional arr Lonnie Donegan) 4
The Cuckoo (trad arr R Gallagher) 5
500 Miles (trad) 6
Jailhouse rock (Lieber and Stoller) 7
Stack a lee [aka Stagger Lee aka Stackolee etc] (trad) 8
Me and Bobby Mcgee (Kris Kristofferson) 9
Frankie and Johnny (trad) 10
Love Potion Number Nine [Leiber/Stoller] 13
Going Up The Country [Canned Heat] 14
Living Doll  [Lionel Bart] 15
Call Me The Breeze [J.J. Cale] 16
Lonesome traveller (Lonnie Donnegan) 17
Railroad bill (trad) 18
St James’ Infirmary (trad) 19
In Spite Of All The Danger [Lennon, McCartney, Harrison] 20
Crazy Mama [J J Cale] 21
Tell Old Bill (trad arr. Dave Van Ronk 23
Amazing Grace (Newton) 25
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3.2 The Littlest Birds (The Be Good Tanyas)
Well I (C) feel like an old hobo, I'm (G) sad lonesome and (C) blue,
I was (F) fair as the (C) summer day (G) now the summer (C)days are through.
You (F) pass through (C) places and (G) places (C) pass through you,
But you (F) carry 'em (C) with you on the (G) soles of your (C)travellin' (F) shoes

C G  C  F  C  G  C  F C G

C F C G
Well I love you so dearly I love you so clearly
I wake you up in the mornin' so early,
to tell you I got the wanderin' blues.

I got the wanderin' blues,
I'm gonna quit these ramblin' ways

one of these days soon, and I'll  (C)sing :

The (F) littlest (C) birds sing the (G)prettiest (C)songs. (x4)[Instrumental] F  C  G  (C  F  C  G  repeat x2)

Well it's (C) times like (F)these I (C) feel so (G) small and (C) wild
Like the (F) ramblin' (C)footsteps of a (G) wanderin' (C) child.
(F) And i'm (C) lonesome as a (G) lonesome (C) whippoorwill,
(F) Singin these (C)  blues with a (G) warble and a (C)trill.
(F) But i'm (C) not too (G) blue to (C) fly,
(F) No i'm (C)not too (G) blue to (C)fly 'cause

The (F) littlest (C) birds sing the (G)prettiest (C)songs (x4) [Instrumental] F  C  G  (C  F  C  G  repeat x6)

C F C G
Well I love you so dearly I love you so fearlessly
I wake you up in the mornin' so early,
to tell you I got the wanderin' blues.

I got the wanderin' blues,
And I don’t wanna leave you, I love you through and (C) through (F C G)
Oh I left my baby on a pretty blue train,
And I sang my songs to the cold and the rain.

But I had the wanderin' blues,
And I sang those wanderin' blues.

I'm gonna quit these ramblin' ways
one of these days soon, and I'll  (C)sing :

The (F) littlest (C) birds sing the (G)prettiest (C)songs. (x4)

(F)I don't (C)  care if the (G) sun don't (C) shine,
(F) I don't  (C) care if (G) nothin' is  (C)mine.
(F) I don't (C) care if I'm (G) nervous with (C) you,
(F) I'll do my (C) lovin' in the (G) winter (C)time.
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3.3 In the jailhouse now (Jimmie Rodgers)
The version we know best is the Soggy Bottom Boys from O Brother! Soundtrack

(A) I had a friend named Ramblin' Bob
He use-ta steal, gamble and rob
He thought he was the smartest guy  a(D)round
But I found out last Monday, that Bob got locked up Sunday
They (B7) got him in the jailhouse way  down(E)town

(E) He's in the jailhouse (A) now
He's in the jailhouse (D) now
Well I (E) told him once or twice
Stop playin' cards and a shootin' dice
He's in the jailhouse (A) now

(A) Ah de yo-da (D)lay-eee-he yo-teeee
Ah de oh da (A) lay e-oh-de-oh-toooo
Yo da (E) lay-e-heee, Yo da lay-e-heee,  Yo da (A) lay-heeeeeeee

(A)Bob liked to play his poker
Pinochle, Whist and Euchre (Pronounced Yoh-ker)
But shooting dice was his favorite (D)game
Well he got throwd in jail, with nobody to go his bail
The (B7) judge done said that he refused the (E) fine

(A) Well I went out last Tuesday
I met a girl named Susie
I said I was the swellest guy (D) around
Well we started to spendin' my money
And she started to callin' me honey
We (B7) took in every cabaret in (E) town

(E)We're in the jailhouse (A)now
We're in the jailhouse (D) now
Well I (E) told that judge right to his face
I don't like to see this place
We're in the jailhouse (A) now

(A) Ah de yo-da (D)lay-eee-he yo-teeee
Ah de oh da (A) lay e-oh-de-oh-toooo
Yo da (E) lay-e-heee, Yo da lay-e-heee ,Yo da (A) lay-heeeeeeee
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3.4 Sally don't you grieve (Traditional arr Lonnie Donegan)
http://lyrics.wikia.com/wiki/Lonnie_Donegan:Sally_Don't_You_Grieve

[G] I've got a restless foot with a roving mind
[D] I'm gonna leave this [G] town behind
[G7] Leave my honey so [C] sweet and kind
I[G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

CHORUS
[G] When I'm gone, Sally don't you grieve
[D] When I'm gone, [G] Sally don't you grieve
[G7] When I'm gone, [C] Sally don't you grieve
I [G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

[G] I am one of them rambling men
[D] Trav'ling since I [G] don't know when
[G7] Here I come and then [C] gone again
And I [G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

[G] Big old road goes round the bend
There's a [D] pot of gold at the [G] other end
[G7] Sally says “Boy, you'll [C] never mend”
And I [G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

[G] I've been roaming everywhere
[D] Never been satisfied [G] anywhere I
[G7] dream of Sally so [C] sweet and fair
And I [G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

[G] Goodbye, Sally, my heart's delight
[D] I will come back when the [G] moon is bright
[G7] If you're gone, it will [C] serve me right And I
[G] told her not to [D] grieve after [G] me

CHORUS X 2

(Slow) G D G And I told her not to grieve after me
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3.5 The Cuckoo (trad arr R Gallagher)

Am Em Am
Oh the cuckoo, she's a pretty bird, and she warbles, as she flies

Em Am
And she never holler cuckoo, until the 4th day, of July

Em Am
Gonna build me a log cabin, on a mountain so high

Em Am
So I can see my baby when she goes riding by

Em Am
Jack of Diamonds, Jack of Diamonds, you're the meanest card I know

Em Am
Well you rob my poor pockets of the silver and of gold

Em Am
I'm going up, up on a mountain, I'm gonna build me a whiskey still

Em Am
And I'll sell you one bottle, for a twenty, dollar-bill

Em Am
I'm going up, up on a mountain, I'm gonna stand, lookin' down

Em Am
So I can see my pretty baby, whenever she comes walking round

Em Am
Oh the cuckoo, she's a pretty bird, and she warbles, as she flies

Em Am
And she never, holler cuckoo, until the 4th day, of July

Well I'll eat, when I'm hungry, and I'll drink, when I'm dry
And if some woman, don't shoot me, then I'll live a long time

I’ve gambled in England, I’ve gambled in Spain
And I’ll bet you my last dollar I’ll beat you next game

Jack of Diamonds, Jack of Diamonds, well I've known you, of old
Well you rob my, poor pockets, and you nearly, stole my soul
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3.6 500 Miles (trad)

G Em
If you missed the train I'm on

Am C
You will know that I am gone

Am Dsus2 G
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles

G Em
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,

Am C
A hundred miles, a hundred miles

Am Dsus2 G
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles

Lord, I'm one, Lord, I'm two,
Lord, I'm three, Lord, I'm four
Lord, I'm five hundred miles away from home
Away from home, away from home,
Away from home, away from home
Lord, I'm five hundred miles away from home

Not a shirt on my back
Not a penny to my name
Lord, I can't go back home this a-way
This a-way, this a-way,
This a-way, this a-way,
Lord, I can't go back home this this a-way

If you missed the train I'm on
You will know that I am gone
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,

Am Dsus2 G
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles

Am Dsus2 G
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles

Am Dsus2 G
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles
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3.7 Jailhouse rock (Lieber and Stoller)

Eb  E
The warden threw a party in the county jail

Eb  E
The prison band was there and they began to wail

Eb  E
The band was jumpin' and the joint began to swing

Eb  E
You should've heard those knocked out jail birds sing

A7
Lets Rock !

E
Lets Rock !

B7 A7
Everybody in the whole cell block

E (B7)
Was a-dancin' to the Jail-house Rock!

Spider Murphy played the tenor saxophone
Little Joe was blowin' on the slide trombone
The drummer boy for Illinois went crash, boom, bang !
The whole rhythm section was the purple gang

Number forty seven said to Number Three:
You're the cutest jailbird I ever did see.
I sure would be delighted with your company
Come on and do the jailhouse rock with me.

The sad sack was a-sittin' on a block of stone
Way over in the corner weeping all alone
The warden said: " Hey, buddy, don't you be no square.
If you can't find a partner use a wooden chair !"

Shifty Henry said to Bugs: "For Heaven's sakes,
No one's lookin'; now's our chance to make a break
Bugsy turned to Shifty and he said " Nix, nix;
I wanna stick around a while and get my kicks.
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3.8 Stack a lee [aka Stagger Lee aka Stackolee etc] (trad)

(E) Stackolee was a bad man, everybody knows
(A) Spent a hundred dollars for just one suit of (E) clothes
He was a (B7) bad man, that mean old (E) Stackolee

(E) Stackolee loaded cotton, weighed five hundred pounds
(A) Carried along a Gatling gun, that drug him to the (E)  ground
He was a (B7)bad man, that mean old (E) Stackolee

It was in a hustling b-joint where the Mississippi run
Stackolee killed Billy de Lyons with a smoking forty-one
He was a bad man, that mean old Stackolee

The high sheriff asked the deputy, "How can it be
You can arrest everybody, but the mean old Stackolee?
He's a bad man, that mean old Stackolee"

And the deputy told the new sheriff, "Double up my fee
And I'll go get that outlaw, by the name of Stackolee
'Cause he's a bad man, that mean old Stackolee"

Gentlemen of the jury, what do you think about that?
Stackolee killed Billy de Lyons about a five dollar Stetson hat
He was a bad man, that mean old Stackolee

Billy was in the card house and kneeling on the floor
Stackolee pulled the trigger of his red-hot forty-four
He was a bad man, that mean old Stackolee

Billy said to Stackolee, "Please don't take my life
I've got three little babes and a darling loving wife
You're a bad man, your name is Stackolee"

"What do I care about your two little babes, your darling loving wife?
You done stole my brand new hat and I'm bound to take your life
'Cause you're a bad man, and my name is Stackolee"

Billy died in the sawdust, with his head upon the rail
Deputy took old Stackolee and he marched him off to jail
He was a bad man, that mean old Stackolee

The judge said, "Mr. Stackolee, Mr. Stackolee
I'm gonna hang your body up and set your spirit free
'Cause you're a bad man, your name is Stackolee"

Stackolee on his gallows, his head way up high
Twelve o'clock we killed him, was all glad to see him die
He was a bad man, that mean old Stackolee x2
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3.9 Me and Bobby Mcgee (Kris Kristofferson)

(G) Busted flat in Baton Rouge and heading for the trains

Feeling nearly faded as my (D)jeans

(D)Bobby thumbed a diesel down just before it rained

Took us all the way to New Or(G)leans

(G)I took my harpoon out of my dirty red bandanna

And was blowing sad while (C) Bobby sang the Blues

With them (C) windshield wipers slapping time,

And (G) Bobby clapping hands, we (D)sang up every song that driver (G) knew

(C) Freedom is just another word for (G)nothing left to lose

(D) Nothing ain't worth nothing if it ain't (G)free

(C)Feeling good was easy Lord when (G) Bobby sang the Blues

(D) Feeling good was good enough for me

Good enough for me and Bobby (G)McGee

G   G   A   A

(A) From the coal mines of Kentucky to the California sun

Bobby shared the secrets of my  (E)soul

(E) Standing right beside me Lord through everything I done

Every night she kept me from the (A) cold

(A) Then somewhere near Salinas Lord I let her slip away

Searching for the home I hope she'll (D) find

And I'd trade all my tomorrows for a single (A) yesterday

(E) Holding Bobby's body next to  (A)mine

(D) Freedom is just another word for (A) nothing left to lose

(E) Nothing left is all she left for (A) me

(D) Feeling good was easy Lord when (A) Bobby sang the Blues

(E) It was good enough for me, Good enough for me and Bobby  (A) McGee
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3.10 Frankie and Johnny (trad)

(E) Ah well Frankie and Johnny were sweethearts, Lordy how they could love
Ah, they (A) swore to be true to each other
Just as true as the skies (E) above
He was her (B7) man, he wouldn't do her (E)wrong.

Well (E) Frankie and Johnny went walking, Johnny had on a new suit
Yeah (A) Frankie spent one hundred dollars
Just to make her man look (E) cute
He was her (B7) man, he wouldn't do her (E)wrong.

Well Johnny says “I'm gonna leave you, But I won’t be very long.
Ah, don't you wait up for me honey,
Don't you worry while I'm gone.
I'm your man, I wouldn't do you wrong."

So Frankie walked down to the Huddy saloon, And she called for a bottle of beer.
And she said to the old bar-tender man
"Has my loving Johnny man been here?
He was my man, but he been doing me wrong, so wrong."

"Well see I don't want to cause you no trouble, Well I don't want to tell you no lies
Yeah I see your Johnny
Making love with Nelly Bly.
He was your man, but he been doing you wrong, so wrong."

So Frankie walked over to the transit-door, And there to her great surprise
There sat her lover Johnny
Making love with Nelly Bly
He was her man, but he being her wrong, so wrong.

So as Frankie lifted up her kimono dress, Drew a little 44
Rum-tum-tum, three times she shot him,
through that hardwood door
She shot her man, but he been doing her wrong, so wrong.

He said "Roll me over so careful, Hey, roll me over so slow
Hey, roll me onto my left side
Your bullets they hurt me so
I was your man, but I been doing your wrong, so wrong".

E (Spoken fast over E chord)
They sent for Johnny's mother, she come down to the Huddy saloon asking what's the
matter with her boy and
what's he talking about

(E) She said "Oh Mrs Johnson, See what your son has got
Don't be (A) rockin', a' don't be stompin'
But your little Johnny-boy's been (E) shot
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He was her (B7) man, but he been doing her (E)wrong, so wrong"

She said "oh Mrs Johnson, Oh forgive me please
I know I killed your loving son Johnny
But I'm down on a bended knee
I shot your man, but he was doing me wrong, so wrong.”

She said "I forgive you Frankie", she said "I forgive you not"
"Oh you killed my loving son Johnny
He was the only boy I got
You shot my man, ah he was doing you wrong, so wrong."

And last time I see Frankie, she was still in a dungeon cell
All day weeping, all day moaning
Cos his soul is going down to hell
She shot her man, but he was doing her wrong, so wrong.

She said "Now bring your drum and tired hearses, and a bring up your pony and trap
I'm gonna takea' my Johnny to the grave yard
I ain'ta gonna bring him back
He was my man, but he been doing me wrong, so wrong".

Hey the story ain’t had no moral, well the story ain’t got no end
Well the story only goes to show show you
There's no damn good in men
She shot her man, and he was doing her wrong.
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3.12 I fought the law (Bobby Fuller)

G C  G
Breaking rocks in the hot sun,
G C  G
I fought the law and the law won
G D7  G G C  D G D   G
I fought the law and the law won

G C G
I needed money cause I had none,
G C    G
I fought the law and the law won
G D7 G G C D G D G
I fought the law and the law won

C G
I miss my baby and I feel so bad I guess my race is run,

C
Well she's the best girl that I ever had
G                                    C  G
I fought the law and the law won
G D7*   G G C D G D G
I fought the law and the law won

C C C C G C G C G D7
C C C C G C G G D7* G

G                                   C G
Robbing people with a six gun
G C  G
I fought the law and the law won
G D7  G G C  D G D   G
I fought the law and the law won
G                                   C G
I miss my baby and the good fun,
G C  G
I fought the law and the law won
G D7  G G C  D G D   G
I fought the law and the law won

D7* = triplet rhythm
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3.13 Love Potion Number Nine [Leiber/Stoller]

[V 1]
Am Dm
I took my troubles down to Madame Ruth
Am Dm
You know that gypsy with the gold-capped tooth
C Am
She's got a pad down at 34th and Vine
Dm
Sellin' little bottles of
E Am
Love Potion Number Nine

[V 2] I told her that I was a flop with chicks
I'd been this way since 1966
She looked at my palm and she made a magic sign
She said "What you need is
Love Potion Number Nine"

[Bridge]
Dm
She bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
B7
She said "I'm gonna make it up right here in the sink"
Dm
It smelled like turpentine and looked like India ink
E
I held my nose, I closed my eyes, I took a drink

[V 3] I didn't know if it was day or night
I started kissin' everything in sight
But when I kissed the cop down at 34th and Vine
He broke my little bottle of
Love Potion Number Nine

[Bridge Instrumental]

Repeat V 3

Coda: Dm Am
Love Potion Number Nine X3
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3.14 Going Up The Country [Canned Heat]

G
I’m goin up the country Baby don't you want to go?

C7 G
I'm goin up the country Baby don't you want to go?

D7 G
I'm goin’ to someplace where I've never been be-fore

G
Well I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine

C7 G
Well I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine

D7 G
You can jump in the water and stay drunk all the time

Solo: (Same chords as verse)

I'm gonna leave the city, got to get away
I'm gonna leave the city, got to get away
All this fussin and fightin you know I sure can't stay

Bridge
G
Now baby packin up the truck. You know we've got to leave today.

Just exactly where were goin I cannot say but
C7 G
We might even leave the US-A.

D7 G
Well it’s a brand new game that I don't wanna play.

Solo: (Same chords as verse)

C7 G
No use of you running, or screaming and crying

D7 G
Cause you've got a home man Long as I've got mine

Solo: G-C7-G-D7-G

Repeat first verse
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3.15Living Doll [Lionel Bart]

(Chorus)

E7 A
Got myself a cryin' talkin' sleepin' walkin' livin' doll

B7 E
Got to do the best to please her just 'cause she's a living doll
E7 A F♯7
Got a rovin' eye and that is why she satisfies my soul
E7 A B7 E7 A
Got the one and only walkin' talkin' livin’ doll.

(Verse)

A A7 D A
Take a look at her hair it's real if you don't believe what I say just feel

A7 D B7 E7
Gonna' lock her up in a trunk so no big hunk can steal her away from me

(Repeat Chorus)

(Repeat Verse)

(Repeat Chorus)
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3.16 Call Me The Breeze [J.J. Cale]

(D) They call me the breeze,
I keep blowing down the road
They (G) call me the breeze,
I keep blowing down the (D)road
I ain't (A) got me nobody,
(G) I ain't carrying me no (D) load

Ain't no change in the weather,
Ain't no change in me
Ain't no change in the weather,
Ain't no change in me
Ain't hidin' from nobody,
Ain't nobody hidin' from me

I got that green light, babe,
I got to keep moving on.
I got that green light, babe,
I got to keep moving on.
I might go to California,
Might go to Georgia,
Might stay home

REPEAT VERSE 1 To END
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3.17 Lonesome traveller (Lonnie Donnegan)

Chorus (played first slowly, as intro)
(Am) I'm just a lonely and a lonesome traveller
(D) I'm just a lonely and a (Am) lonesome traveller
(Am) I'm just a lonely and a lonesome traveller
(D)I'm just a-(E7) travelling (Am) home

Well I’ve (Am - STOP) Travelled in the mountains, travelled (Am - STOP) down in the valleys
Well, I've (D) travelled in the mountains, travelled (Am) down in the valleys
(Am)Travelled in the mountains, travelled down  in the valley
(D)I'm just a-(E7) travelling (Am) home

Travelled with the rich, I've travelled with the poor
Well, I've travelled with the rich, I've travelled with the poor
Travelled with the rich, I've travelled with the beggar
I'm travelling on

One of these mornings, gonna stop all my travelling
One of these mornings, gonna stop all my travelling
One of these mornings, gonna stop all my travelling
I'm travelling on
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3.19 Railroad bill (trad)

(listen to the Billy Bragg and Joe Henry version for a great harmony!)

(G) Railroad Bill, (B7)Railroad Bill
(C) He never worked, and he (A7) never will,
I'm gonna (D) ride Railroad  (G) Bill.

I wanna (D)ride ol' Railroad (G) Bill.

(G) Railroad Bill's a mighty mean man
Shot the light out of the (C)brakeman's hand.
I'm gonna ride (D) Railroad (G) Bill.

I wanna (A) ride ol' Railroad (G) Bill.

Railroad Bill he took my wife
If I'd have spoken he'd have taken my life
I wanna ride, Railroad Bill
I wanna ride, old Railroad Bill

Railroad Bill comin' down the hill
Lightin' cigars with a 10-dollar bill
I wanna ride, Railroad Bill
I wanna ride, old Railroad Bill

I got a gun ‘bout as long as my arm
Shoot anybody that done me harm,
I wanna ride, Railroad Bill
I wanna ride, old Railroad Bill

Got a thirty-special in a forty-five frame,
I can't miss 'cause I got dead aim.
I wanna ride, Railroad Bill
I wanna ride, old Railroad Bill

Gonna drink my whiskey, drink it in the wind
The doctor said it'd kill me but he didn't say when.
I wanna ride, Railroad Bill
I wanna ride, old Railroad Bill
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3.19  St James’ Infirmary (trad)

Em7   B7    Em7
Em7   C      B7
Em7   B7    Em7

C      B7    Em7   (E7)

E m7     B7         Em7
It was down at Old Joe's bar room

Em7    C      B7
On a corner of the square

Em7      B7         Em7
They were serving drinks as usual

C B7             Em7   B7
And the usual crowd was there

On my left stood Big Joe McKennedy
His eyes were bloodshot red
Turned to the crowd around him
These are the very words he said

I went down to that St-James Infirmary
I saw my baby there
Stretched out on a long white table
So sweet, so cold, so fair

Let her go, let her go, God bless her
Wherever she may be
She may search this wide world over
Never find a sweet man like me

When I die please bury me in straight-laced shoes
In my high-top Stetson hat
Put a twenty-dollar gold piece on my watch-chain
So my gang will know I died standing pat

I want six crapshooters for pallbearers
A chorus girl to sing me a song
Put a jazz band on my hearse wagon
Raise hell as I stroll along

Roll out your rubber tyred carriage
Roll out your old time hat
There's twelve men going to the graveyard
And eleven coming back

Now that I've told my story
I'll take another shot of booze
And if anybody happens to ask you
I've got those gamblers’ blues

Let her go, let her go, God bless her
Wherever she may be
She may search this wide world over
Never find a sweet man like me

[repeat last line to finish]
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3.20 In Spite Of All The Danger [Lennon, McCartney, Harrison]

B7 E
In spite of all the danger

E7
In spite of all that may be [ah ah ah aaah]

A
I'll do anything for you
A B7
Anything you want me to

E A E
If you'll be true to me

B7 E
In spite of all the heartache

E7
That you may cause me [ah ah ah aaah

A
I'll do anything for you
A B7
Anything you want me to

E A E
If you'll be true to me

A
I'll look after you
E
Like I've never done before
A
I'll keep all the others
B
From knocking at your door
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3.21 Crazy Mama [J J Cale]

A
Crazy mama, where you been so long?

Crazy mama, where you been so long?

You've been hiding out, I know that's true,

Crazy mama, I sure need you.

Crazy mama, where you been so long?

G D A 4x

A
A
Standing on the corner, looking for you, babe.

Standing on the corner, looking for you, babe.

Lord have mercy, I can not see,

crazy mama coming back to me.

Crazy mama, where you been so long?

G D A . . .
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3.22 Tennessee Waltz (Redd Stewart and Pee Wee King)

C Cmaj7 C7 F
I was dancin' with my darlin', to the Tennessee Waltz

C A7 D G
When an old friend I happened to see

C Cmaj7
I introduced her to my loved one,

C7 F
And while they were dancin',

C G C
my friend stole my sweetheart from me.

C E7 F C
I remember the night and the Tennessee Waltz,

C A7 D G
now I know just how much I have lost

C Cmaj7 C7 F
Yes, I lost my little darlin', the night they were playing,

C G C
the beautiful Tennessee Waltz.

Now I wonder how a dance like the Tennessee Waltz
Could have broken my heart so complete
Well I couldn't blame my darlin', and who could help fallin'
In love with my darlin' so sweet

Well it must be the fault of the Tennessee Waltz
Wish I'd known just how much it would cost
But I didn't see it comin', it's all over but the cryin'
Blame it all on the Tennessee Waltz

He goes dancin' in the darkness to the Tennessee Waltz
and I feel like I'm falling apart
and it's stronger than drinkin and it's deeper than sorrow
this darkness he left in my heart
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3.23 Tell Old Bill (trad arr. Dave Van Ronk)

Check out the Eric Bibb version for a beautiful recording

C        Am            C               Am           C    Am  C   Am
Tell old Bill, when he comes home this morning,
C        Am             C              Am           Em G   Em  G
Tell old Bill, when he comes home this evening,
C        Am            C               Am
Tell old Bill, when he comes home,

C                 Am           Em     G
he better leave them downtown girls alone,

C    Am          Em  G
This morning, this evening,

C        Am  C  Am
so soon.

Bill left by the alley gate this morning,
Bill left by the alley gate this evening,
Bill left by the alley gate,
and old Sal says, "Now don't be late."

This morning, this evening, so soon.

Bill's wife was a-baking bread this
morning,

Bill's wife was a-baking bread this evening,
Bill's wife was a-baking bread,
when she found out that her Bill was
dead,

This morning, this evening, so soon.

She cried, Oh no, that cannot be this
morning,

Oh no, that cannot be this evening,
Oh no, that cannot be,
they killed my Bill in the first degree,

This morning, this evening, so soon.

They brought Bill home in  a hurry-up
wagon this morning

They brought Bill home in  a hurry-up
wagon this evening,

They brought Bill home in  a hurry-up
wagon,
poor dead Bill how his toes were
a-dragging,

This morning, this evening, so soon.

Tell old Bill when he comes home this
morning,

Tell old Bill when he comes home this
evening,

Tell old Bill when he comes home,
to leave them downtown gals alone,

This morning, this evening, so soon.
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3.24 Amazing Grace (Newton)

D                              G         D
Amazing Grace! How sweet the sound

A
That saved a wretch like me!
D                           G           D

I once was lost, but now am found,
Bm           A       D

Was blind, but now I see.

D                                       G           D
'Twas grace that taught my  heart to fear,

A
And grace my fears relieved.

D                        G       D
How precious did that grace appear,

Bm      A       D
The  hour I first believed.

D                                   G           D
Through many dangers, toils and snares,

A
I have already come;

D                                 G             D
It's grace that brought me safe thus far,

Bm           A           D
And grace will lead me home

D                               G             D
When we've been there ten thousand years,

A
Bright shining as the sun,

D                      G               D
We've no less days to sing God's praise

Bm           A       D
Than when we first begun.
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3.2 A Wonderful Time Up There (Pat Boone)
A
Well, now, everybody's gonna have religion and glory,
D7
Everybody's gonna be singin' that story,
A                                          E7
Everybody's gon’ have a wonderful time up there, glory hallelujah
A
Brother, there's a reckonin' comin' in the mornin,'
D7
Better get ready cause I'm givin' you the warnin,'
A                        E7                A D A
Everybody's gonna have a wonderful time up there.

A
Now listen, everybody cause I'm talkin' to you.

E
The Lord is the only one to carry you through.

A
You better get ready cause I'm tellin' you why,

E                       D         A
The Lord is comin' from His throne on high.
A
Goin' down the valley, goin' one by one,

E
We're gonna be rewarded for the things we've done.
A
How you gonna feel about the things you'll say...
D       E        A
on that Judgment Day?

Now you get your Holy Bible, in the back of the book.
The Book of Revelation is the place you look.
If you understand it, and you can if you try.
The Lord is comin' from His throne on high.
Readin' in the Bible about the things he said,
He said He's comin' back again to raise the dead.
Are you gonna be among the chosen few?

Will you make it through?
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3.3 Bad Moon Rising (Creedence Clearwater Revival)
A   G      D

I see the bad moon a-rising
D     A       G     D
I see trouble on the way
D     A    G          D
I see earthquakes and lightning
D     A   G       D
I see bad times today

G
Don't go around tonight

D
Well, it's bound to take your life
A         G               D
There's a bad moon on the rise

D      A    G       D
I hear hurricanes a-blowing
D          A      G      D
I know the end is coming soon
D      A      G   D
I fear rivers overflowing
D          A        G        D
I hear the voice of rage and ruin

D        A        G       D
Hope you got your things together
D            A     G           D
Hope you are quite prepared to die
D                A      G     D
Looks like we're in for nasty weather
D          A     G      D
One eye is taken for an eye
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3.4 Dirty old town (Ewan MacColl)
G

I met my love, by the gas works wall
C                 G

Dreamed a dream, by the old canal
G

I kissed my girl, by the factory wall
D               Em

Dirty old town, dirty old town

G
Clouds are drifting across the moon

C                 G
Cats are prowling on their beats

G
Springs a girl from the streets at night

D               Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town

G
I heard a siren from the dock

C                      G
Saw a train set the night on fire

G
I smelled the spring on the smokey wind

D              Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town

G
I'm going to make me a big sharp axe

C                    G
Shining steel tempered in the fire

G
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree

D               Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town

Am               Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town

Am               Em
Dirty old town, dirty old town
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3.5 Fisherman’s blues (The Waterboys)
G                       F
I wish I was a fisherman, tumbling on the seas
Am                               C
Far away from dry land, and it's bitter memories
G                               F
Casting out my sweet line, with abandonment and love
Am                                      C
No ceiling bearing down on me, save the starry sky above

G               F             Am C
With light in my head, you in my arms, woo woo ooh

G                              F
I wish I was the brake man, on a hurtlin' fevered train

Am                                  C
Crashing headlong into the heartland, like a cannon in the rain

G                                F
With the beating of the sleepers, and the burning of the coal
Am                                  C
Counting towns flashing by me, in a night that's full of soul

G               F             Am C
With light in my head, you in my arms, woo woo ooh

G                             F
Oh I know I will be loosened, from bonds that hold me fast

Am                              C
And the chains all hung around me, will fall away at last

G                            F
And on that fine and fateful day, I will take thee in my hands

Am                        C
I will ride on the train, I will be the fisherman

G               F             Am C
With light in my head, you in my arms, woo woo ooh

G               F
Light in my head, you in my arms

G               F
Light in my head, you in my arms

G               F
Light in my head, you in my arms
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3.6 Gamblin’ Man (Woody Guthrie)

[G]I've Gambled Down in Washington, Gambled Up In Maine
[C]I'm Going Down Into Georgia, To Knock Down My Last [G]Game
[G]I'm A Gamblin' Man, Man, Man, [D]I'm A Gamblin' [G]Man

[G]Well i Not been In Washington, Many More Weeks Than Three
[C]When i Fell in Love With a Pretty Little Girl, Who Fell in Love With
[G]Me
[G]I'm A Gamblin' Man, [D]I'm A Gamblin' [G]Man

[G]I'm A Gamblin' Man, Man, Man, I'm A Gamblin' Man, Man Man
[G]A Gamblin' Man, Man, Man, [D]I'm A Gamblin [G]Man x2

[G]Well She Took Me In Her Parlour, Cooled Me With Her Fan
[C]She Said "Oh Mother, Mother, I'm in Love Wth A Gamblin' [G]Man"
[G]He's A Gamblin' Man, Man, [D]Man, He's A Gamblin' [G]Man

[G]She Said "Oh Daughter Daughter, How Could You Treat Me So"
[C]Leave Your Poor Old Mother, And with Gambler [G]Go
[G]He's A Gamblin' Man, I'm A Gamblin Man

[G]I Would Not Marry A Farmer, He's Always In The Rain
[C]I'd Rather Marry A Gamblin' Man, With A Good Ole Watch And [G]Chain
[G]He's A Gamblin' Man, [D]He's A Gamblin' [G]Man

[G]And I Would Not Marry A Railroad Man, He's The Reason Why
[C]I'd Never Know A Railroad Man, And Wouldn't Tell His Wife A [G]Lie
[G]He's A Gamblin' Man, [D]He's A Gamlin' [G]Man

[G]I See That Train A-Comming, Coming Around The Curve
[C]Whistling Lord, A-Screaming, Straining Every [G]Nerve
[G]A Gamblin' man, Man, Man, [D]A Gamblin' [G]Man
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3.7 House of the rising sun (Trad / The Animals)
(E can be played E7 throughout)

Am   C        D          F
There is a house in New Orleans

Am       C      E
They call the "Rising Sun"

Am       C       D           F
And it's been the ruin of many a poor boy

Am     E          Am  C  D  F  Am  E  Am  E
And God, I know, I'm one

Am     C     D        F
My mother was a tailor

Am       C        E
She sewed my new blue jeans

Am     C     D        F
My father was a gambling man
Am      E      Am  C  D  F  Am  E  Am  E
Down in New Orleans.

Am   C       D       F
Now the only thing a gambler needs

Am       C     E
Is a suitcase and a trunk

Am   C     D         F
And the only time, he's satisfied,

Am        E     Am  C  D  F  Am  E  Am  E
Is when he's on a drunk

Am     C          D           F
O, mother, tell your children

Am      C      E
Not to do what I have done
Am         C        D           F
Spend your lives in sin and misery

Am       E      Am  C  D  F  Am  E  Am  E
In the House of Rising Sun

Well, I got one foot on the platform
The other foot on the train
I'm going back to New Orleans
To wear that ball and chain
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3.8 I’ll Fly Away (Albert E Brumley)
(Recordings by Hank Williams, Kossoy Sisters, Gillian Welch/Alison
Krauss)

G
At some glad morning when this life is o’er
C G
I’ll fly away (fly away)

G
To that land on God's celestial shore
G D G
I'll   fly away (fly away)

G
I'll fly away, oh glory
C G
I'll fly away (in the morning)

G
When I die, Hallelujah, bye and bye
G D    G
I'll   fly away (fly away)

When the troubles of this life are o'er
I'll fly away (fly away)
To that land on God's celestial shore
I'll fly away (fly away)

Like a bird from prison bars flown
I'll fly away (fly away)
To a land where no sorrows are known
I'll fly away (fly away)
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3.9 Jolene (Dolly Parton)

C#m(4 bars)

C#m      E       B       C#m
Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene

B                                  C#m
I'm begging of you, please don't take my man
C#m      E       B      C#m

Jolene, Jolene, Jolene, Jolene
B                   G#m             C#m

Please don't take him just because you can

C#m        E
Your beauty is beyond compare

B                C#m
With flaming locks of auburn hair

B             G#m              C#m
With ivory skin and eyes of emerald green

C#m             E
Your smile is like a breath of spring

B                  C#m
Your voice is soft like summer rain

B         G#m             C#m
And I cannot compete with you, Jolene

He talks about you in his sleep
There's nothing I can do to keep
From crying when he calls your name, Jolene
And I can easily understand
How you could easily take my man
But you don't know what he means to me, Jolene

You could have your choice of men
But I could never love again
He's the only one for me, Jolene
I had to have this talk with you
My happiness depends on you
Whatever you decide to do, Jolene
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3.10 Last Train to San Fernando (Trad)

E      B7                       E B7 E
Last train to San Fernando, last train to San Fernando

A             B7               E C#m
If you miss this one, you'll never get another one
B7                                                             E
Bee-dee-dee-dee-bom-bom to San Fernando.

E                             B7
Last night I met sweet Dorothy

E
She said, “Tomorrow I join in matrimony

A           B7
But if you act right
E C#m
Then you can take me out tonight.

B7                                   E
We can wine and dine and get back in time

B7                             E
For the last train to San Fernando”.

E                              B7
She said, “I’m marrying in high society

E
Be careful where you're takin' me

A            B7
If you slip, I'll slide

E                  C#m
and I can never be a bride
B7                                          E
It’s my last train to San Fernando”.

E                              B7
We went to a place on Sugar Hill

E
It was terrific, should have seen the bill.

A                  B7
I said, “Boy, you’ve got

E                      C#m
To beat this iron while it’s hot,

B7                               E
It’s my last train to San Fernando
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3.11 Leaving of liverpool (Trad)
C F C

Fare thee well the Prince's Landing Stage,
C F G

River Mersey, fare you well
C F C

For I'm bound for Californ-i-ay,
C G C

That's a place I know right well
G                  F        C

So, fare thee well, my own true love
C          F            G

And when I return united we will be
C                         F       C

It's not the leaving of Liverpool that grieves me,
C              G        C

But my darling when I think of thee.

Oh, I'm bound for Californiyay
By the way of the stormy Cape Horn
But I will write to you a letter, my love,
When I am homeward bound

I have shipped on a Yankee clipper ship
'Davy Crockett' is her name;
And the captain’s name it is Burgess
And they say she's a floating shame

It’s my second time with Burgess in the Crockett
And I reckon I know him well.
If a man's a sailor, well, he'll get by alright,
If he's not, well, he's sure in hell.

And fare thee well to Lower Frederick Street
Anson terrace, and old Park Lane
Oh, I know it's going to be a long, long time
before I see you again
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3.12 Maggie may (Trad, arr. The Spinners)

Now [D] gather round me sailor boys and [G] listen to me plea,
And [D] when you hear me tale you’ll pity [A] me
For I [D] was a ruddy fool in the [G] port of Liverpool
The [D] first time that I came [A] home from [D] sea
I was [G] paid off at the Home, from a [D] voyage to Sierra
Leone:
Two pounds ten and sixpence was me [A] pay.
With a [D] pocket full of tin I was [G] very soon taken in
By a [A] girl with the name of Maggie [D] May

Oh, [G] Maggie Maggie May they have [D] taken her away
And she'll never walk down Lime Street any [A]more.
She [D] robbed so many sailors and [G] captains of the
whalers
That [D]dirty robbing [A] no good Maggie [D] May

Oh [D] well do I remember when I first [G] met Maggie May,
She was [D] cruising up and down Old Canning [A] Place,
She'd a [D] figure so divine, like a [G] frigate of the line,
And me [D] being a [A]sailor I gave [D] chase.
Next [G] morning I awoke, I was [D] flat and stoney broke,
No jacket, trousers, waistcoat could I [A] find.
When I [D] asked her where they were, she [G] said "My very
dear sir,
They're [D] down in Kelly's [A] Pawnshop number [D] nine!"

instrumental : D  G  D  A  D  G  D-A D

To the [G] pawnshop I did go but no [D] clothes there did I
find,
And the policeman came and took that girl [A] away,
The [D] judge he guilty found her of [G] robbing a homeward
bounder,
And [D] paid her passage [A] back to Botany [D] Bay
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3.13 O Mary don’t you weep (Trad/Springsteen)

[Am] Well if I could, I [E7] surely would,
[E7] Stand on the rock where [Am] Moses stood,
[Dm] Pharaoh's army got [Am] drownded,
[E7] Oh Mary don't you [Am] weep.

[Am] Oh Mary don't you [E7] weep no more,
[E7]Oh Mary don't you [Am] weep no more,
[Dm] Pharaoh's army got [Am]drownded,
[E7] Oh Mary don't you [Am] weep.

Well Mary wore three links of chain,
On every link stood Jesus name,
Pharaoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.

Well one of these nights about 12 o'clock,
This old world is gonna rock,
Pharaoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.

Well Moses stood on the Red Sea shore,
Smote the water with a two by four,
Pharaoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.

Well old Mister Satan he got mad,
Missed that soul that he thought he had,
Pharaoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.

Brothers and sisters, don't you cry,
There'll be good times by and by,
Pharaoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.

God gave Noah the rainbow sign,
No more water, but fire next time,
Pharoh's army got drownded,
Oh Mary don't you weep.
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3.14 Ring of fire (Johnny Cash)

G    C G      G    D G

G         C       G       C G
Love Is A Burning Thing

D     G     D G
And It Makes A Fiery Ring

C    G       C G
Bound By Wild Desire

D       G
I Fell Into A Ring Of Fire

D             C               G
I Fell Into A Burning Ring Of Fire

D
I Went Down, Down, Down

C           G
And The Flames Went Higher

And It Burns, Burns, Burns
D       G

The Ring Of Fire
D       G

The Ring Of Fire

G    C G    G    D G
G    C G    G    D G

Chorus

C       G      C G
The Taste Of Love Is Sweet

D    G     D G
When Hearts Like Ours Meet

C      G     C G
I Fell For You Like A Child

D         G
Ohh, But The Fire Went Wild

Chorus
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3.15 San Francisco Bay Blues (Jesse Fuller)
Intro: [D7] [G7] [C] [G7] (last 2 lines, verse 2)

I got the [C] blues when my baby left me
[F] by the San Francisco [C] Bay [C7]
The [F] ocean liners gone so far [C] away [C7]
[F] I didn't mean to treat her so bad,
she was the [C] best girl I ever [A7] had
[D7-alt] She said goodbye, I can take a cry,
[G7] I wanna lay down and die

I [C] ain't got a nickel and I [F] ain't got a lousy [C] dime [C7]
She [F] don't come back, think I'm going to lose my [E7] mind
[F] If she ever gets back to stay, it's going to
[C] be another brand new [A7] day
[D7-alt] Walking with my baby down
[G7] by the San Francisco [C] Bay [G7]

[C] Sitting down [F] looking from my [C] back door,
Wondering which [F] way to [C7] go
[F] Woman I'm so crazy about, she don't love me no [C] more
[F] Think I'll catch me a freight train, [C] cause I'm feeling [A7] blue
[D7] Ride all the way to the end of the line, [G7] thinking only of you

[C] Meanwhile [F] livin' in the [C] city just about to [F] go [C] insane
[F] Thought I heard my baby, lord, [E7] the way she used to call my name
[F] If I ever get her back to stay, it's going to
[C-2] be another [B] brand [Bb] new [A7] day
[D] Walking with my baby down [G7] by the San Francisco [C] Bay,
hey [A7] hey
[D7] Walking with my baby down [G7] by the San Francisco [C] Bay
[E7] [A7] Yeah
[D7-alt] walking with my baby down [G7] by the San Francisco [C] Bay
[F] [C] [G7] [C]
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3.16 South Australia  (Trad)
C

In South Australia I was born
F      C    F     C
Heave away, Haul away

G7         C
South Australia 'round Cape Horn

G  C
We're bound for South Australia

C              F       C
Haul away your rolling king
F      C    F     C
Heave away, Haul away

F       C
Haul away oh hear me sing

G  C
We're bound for South Australia

As I went out one morning fair
Heave away, Haul away
'Twas there I met Miss Nancy Blair
We're bound for South Australia

I took her up   I took her down
Heave away, Haul away
I took her around about the town
We're bound for South Australia

There's is just one thing  grieves my mind
Heave away, Haul away
That's leaving Nancy Blair behind
We're bound for South Australia

As we went down around Cape Horn
Heave away, Haul away
You'll wish to God you've never been born
We're bound for South Australia

Wish I was on Australia's Strand
Heave away, haul away
With a glass of whisky in my hand
Bound for South Australia
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3.17 Take This Hammer (Trad)
ARTIST: Traditional, first collected by John & Alan Lomax sung by Leadbelly
This song, with 4 or 5 others, are known as Hammer Songs: prison, logging, and
railroad work songs.
The lyrics may vary depending on the band. It first was mentioned in writing in
1915.

G D
Take this hammer, carry it to my captain

D7 G
Take this hammer, carry it to my captain

G7 C C7
Take this hammer, carry it to my captain

G D G
Tell him I'm gone, Oh Lord, you tell him I'm gone

G D
If he asks you, was I running

D7 G
If he asks you, was I running

G7 C C7
If he asks you, was I running

G D G
Tell him I was flying, Oh Lord, you tell him I was flying

If he asks you, was I laughing x3
You tell him I was crying, Oh Lord, you tell him I was crying

I don’t want your, cold iron shackles x3
It hurts my leg, Oh Lord, it hurts my leg

I don't want your, cornbread 'n' molasses x3
It hurts my pride, Oh Lord, it hurts my pride

Swing this hammer, it looks like silver, x3
But it feels like lead, Lord, But it feels like lead.
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3.18 The Wellerman (Trad)
Am

There once was a ship that put to sea
Dm                      Am

And the name of the ship was the Billy o' Tea
Am

The winds blew hard, her bow dipped down
E                    Am
Blow, me bully boys, blow (huh!)

F            C
Soon may the Wellerman come

Dm                Am
To bring us sugar and tea and rum
F                  C
One day, when the tonguin’ is done,

E                 Am
We’ll take our leave and go

She had not been two weeks from shore
When down on her a right whale bore
The captain called all hands and swore
He'd take that whale in tow (huh!)

Before the boat had hit the water
The whale's tail came up and caught her
All hands to the side, harpooned and fought her
When she dived down below (huh!)

No line was cut, no whale was freed;
The Captain's mind was not of greed
But he belonged to the whaleman's creed;
She took the ship in tow (huh!)

For forty days, or even more
The line went slack, then tight once more
All boats were lost (there were only four)
But still that whale did go

As far as I've heard, the fight's still on;
The line's not cut and the whale's not gone
The Wellerman makes his regular call
To encourage the Captain, crew, and all
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3.19 Your cheatin’ heart (Hank Williams)

C                   F
Your cheatin' heart will make you weep

G                C
You'll cry and cry and try to sleep

C                     F
But sleep won't come the whole night through

G                 C
Your cheatin' heart will tell on you

F                 C
When tears come down like fallin' rain

D7                G
You'll toss around and call my name

C            F
You'll walk the floor the way I do

G7                C
Your cheatin' heart will tell on you

C                    F
Your cheatin' heart will pine some day

G                C
And crave the love you threw away

C                   F
The time will come when you'll be blue

G                 C
Your cheatin heart will tell on you

F                 C
When tears come down like fallin' rain

D7                G
You'll toss around and call my name

C            F
You'll walk the floor the way I do

G7                C
Your cheatin' heart will tell on you
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